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"D r"J I"D inr r n t rnr YCfcr!K'OtoM-tft,TavI- j II Povey.'fjott-fpg- y 'board ' Meeting- - 'with Shawkey.
WILSON'S WONDERFULnb Rapp, John RometHch, George up. Schmidt, out, Barry to

Wentworth. AdolDh Fkh. O. I.. Ken Mclnnes, Evers scoring and' Whitted

the affairs of this nation, and this
indorsement caj only be given by
casting your vote for roe in Novem-
ber. t

"I am the only candidate who etands
for President Woodrow Wilson and

' of 1854 Yesterday
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS OF

OREGON ASSEMBLE IN

nedy, gam Greenbaugrh and Joseph E.
Worth, all of Portland.

The peraonnel of the team from
Ivanhoe- - lorise which exemplified the
lenson in friendship was as follows:
Dtonyalus. VV. J. H. Clark: Dam'on, H.
A. Groooork; Pythias, C. R. Melony:
PhilliBtine, A. A. Bailey, and Procles,

un second. ' Gowdy up. Strike 1,
called; Gowdy out, Shawkey to Mc-
lnnes. One run, 'one hit, noerror.

Shawkey sudden wavering-- In this
inning came as a surprise. He was
wild. To gain control, he bad to re-

sort to straight ones.

RECORD AS PRESIDENT

REVIEWED BY FLEGEL

him a congress to stand by him while;
he Is completing the policies thus
started and give him time for a fair
trial. He Is sowing you will reap
the harvest of good. Indorse him by
voting for the men for congresa who
stand for him.

"But this Is not the only or greatest
reason why you should Indorse Presi-
dent Wilson. He has a great vision ol
the future, but that vision takes In all
the people. He has a great heart, and
that heart beats true for all the people.
He has a great courage, but his cour-
age is to serve all the people and with-
stand all unjust criticism and ridi-
cule.

"He has a great mind and he is
using it well for all the people. Not

for whom a vote means your personal
indorsement of his administration.

Saved. Prom War.
"The critical situation between the

United States and the nations of the
world is not the only reason why you
should indorse President Woodrow Wil

A ' record for registration after s
primary election was made yesterday
when 1854 persons registered, bring-
ing, the total for the year to 85,227
end within a possibility of 90,000 be-

fore the registration office closes
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock. When

i""",,l,T""7 iJ. P. Preaton. 1CONVENTIONANNUAL rifth x&m&g.The irrand lode; officers are: Grand
rK"-l!o- p' Frank S. Grant ; grand vice- - Philadelphia Barry up: Ball 1. ball PROGRAM TODAY

i1 ' i

the records and seals, L.. R. Stmson: . "" - - "
grand master of the exchequer, J. W. ' of the series. Schang up: Ball 1,
Malpney ; grand manter-at-ar- m. A. C. ' strike 1, foul; ball 2; Schang out, Ev-liawt-

grand inner sruard. Georjre i pr-- Schmidt. Barrv reaching second.

son. His watchful waiting policy In
Mexico saved the United States from a
war with our neighbor, and our sons
from being food for the cannon, and I
hope those who have their sons with

Democratic Candidate for
Congress Makes Plea for
Aid in Furthering Policies,

Between 250 and 300 Dele--
" gates in, Attendance at
v Thirty-thir- d Session,'

Vitaprh Feature .

Steve 0'Gfadys Chance
In 7ro Parts

Hoeye: srrand outr sruard, Jesse Spen- - shawi,ey UD: strike 1. swune: ball 1:

the registration office opened at 3

o'clock this morning more than 25
men and women were lined up waiting
tc register. The office will be open
tonight and tomorrow night until 0

o'clock. Thursday it will close at 5

o'clock. All who have not registered
since January 1 or who have moved
since registering this year , must reg-
ister.

Lobbying by women, who were os

Shawkey doubled to left, scoring Barrer. and grand truxtees, G. VY. Jet
F. T. WriKhtman and J. H. Gwinn. since Lincoln have we had such ary, it was a beautiful drive betweenFast Grand Chancellors president. Lincoln, the great war

them tonight will remember this on
election day and vote to indorse Presi-
dent Wilson, but this Is not all.

"In the past year and one half, under
the leadership of Woodrow Wilson,

The president, against his will. Wilson,Connolly and Whltted, and would havefa t that uast
hancenor 1c7l881 Ispre een open Held Mur- -grsnd c the great peace president, by his will."CHAMBERLAIN IS PRAISEDexcept two at the convention lias ex phy up: Murphy out, Evers to Schmidt,

Shawkey on third. Oldring up: StrikePYTHIAN SISTERS MEET more party pledges have been re-
deemed and more constructive legisla Telegram to-Mov-

etion enacted than in 40 years before.
Let me call your attention to some.B. Xee Paget, Xr. a. X. Kiraa. T. O.

cited comment. Those attendinj; are:
Ed. 1). Curtis. 1881, of Portland; J.

O. Boaworth, 1883, Tillamook; George
W. Jelt, ISsS. Baker; K. K. Sharon.
18!3. Portland; J. A. JWaddle, 1894.
Portland; K. P. Geary, 189H, Portland;
Turner Oliver. 1897. La Grande; Otis

1. swung; strike 2, swung; ball 1;
Oldring fanned. One run, 2 hits, no
errors.

Rudolph had Oldring swinging like
a pendulum at his spitter. Rube missed

A. B. Wrlrbtmaa of BUverton Elected "First, the tariff was revised down To Pittock BlockHague, Shirley Parker Also StakeOrand Chancellor; To Plan for lnr

tha Supreme Xjodffe.

tensibly minding babies for mothers
who were registering was brought to
a sudden termination when Superin-
tendent Kehoe of the courthouse en-

forced the order made by the county
commissioners last spring that no can-
vassing be permitted in the court-
house. The wo'men, it is said, repre-
sented the W. C. T. U. and while car.
ing for the babies tried to induce peo-
ple to fightj for prohibition.

Addresses at Eliot School.
ward. The first time in the history of
tarifflegislation that neither a lobby
or special interest had a hand, and a

them by- - a foot. Although the AthleticsPatterson. 1858, Canyon City; William
Cuke, 1&99. Portland; B. P. 'Kennedy, have collected seven hits up to this The Evening Telegram's new hometariff was enacted on a business basist time, the fifth inning was the first in1900. Portland: W. t.. Bradshaw. 1B91

rExceptional ind Educational

Making ifCONVERT
.:or . r--

"SAFETY 'FIRST"
Should be jjen by everyone

'

Keystone Comedy
(

s

Killing Horace

NEW PROGRAM EVERY
PAY

Review-fri- the wonderful record of will be in the Pittock block, owned
by the Northwestern Electric company.and not a special interest basis. Sothe Wilson administration. A. F.which they could bring two in a row.

Boston Maranvllle out, Barry to
The Dalles;. J. W. Maloney, 1903, Pen-
dleton; lj. M. Curl, 1905, Albany; Kmil
Waldman. 190t. Portland; M. F. Davis, in tariff progress has been made. John F. Carroll, editor and managerMclnnes. He hit the first ball pitched "The federal reserve act, which our

fellow townsman, A. L. Mills, with1907, Union; Gus C. Moser, 1903, Port-- t

i, Between 260 and 300 delegates were
present today when the thirty-thir- d

lannual convention. Grand Lodge of
(Oregon, Kntghts of Pythias, convened
Ifor a two day business session at the
.hall of Ivanhoe lodge. Eleventh and

Flegel, Democratic candidate for con-
gress, at a meeting at Eliot school
last night; urged the voton to actupon the president's expressed desire

of the publication which was recently
bought from the Oregonlan by John
and L. E. Wheeler, closed a 10-ye- ar

hundreds of others, say puts this coun-
try beyond a financial panic, such as

land; John M. Well. 1908, Hillsboro; I L'cai up. Ban i. Dan z, Dan 3, strtKe
Frank M'hefee, 1910, PnrUsnd: L. R. i 1, called; strike 2, called. Deal out,
Stinson, 1911, Salem; F, T. Wright, Baker to Mclnnes. Dear got Shawkey
1!I2. Salem, and J. H. Gwlnn. 113, in a hnl n t tht start hv vArkinc

NSCHAMBERLAIN
ease this morning for two first floorlAlder. The Grand Temple of Pythian we had In 1907.

Other Benefits KeeaXled. store rooms, the naaement underneath
tor an indorsement at the hands of
the people in November- - by the elec-
tion of Democratic candidates to con-gress. He warmly praised the work
of Senator Chamberlain a.nd especial

Sisters also convened this forenoon forrts anual convention at the Women of and a mezzanine floor."The trades commission act, which
The first floor rooms have a frontCAMPAIGNOREGON creates a tribunal to determine controWoodcraft hall.

''Tn i Btralhtaddition. M. S. Hart, former grand h,im ,fr
chancv.rior. of New Mexico, and O. B. ! singled to center on the first ball
Beonttt, past grand chancellor of Col- - pitched. It was a corking line drive,
orado, now affiliated with the Oregon i Moran up. Moran doubled to left cen- -
lodges. are in attendance. ; tPri Rudolph reaching third. Evers

i up. Ball 1, ball 2, strike 1, called;
BOSTON WINS j strike 2, foul; ball 3. Evers singled

versies between the public and greatVery little legislative business will ly urged his reelection. ' age of 37 feet on Washington at the
corner of Washington and West Park,
and a depth of 65 feet. This space willindustrial corporations.up before the K.mgnis conven George Watson, Democratic county "The Clayton anti-tru- st act, whichtion, it is said, and the principal topic chairman, presided at the meeting, and does away with interlocking directorBAKER ON WEDNESDAY be used for the business offices. The
mezzanine floor begins at the rear of
the first floor, extends nearly to Stark

fer discussion will be in relation to
ways and means of entertaining the Desides Mr. Flegel. the speakers w.-r-

B. Lee Paget. Democratic candidate ates, and makes impossible such loot-
ing of railroads as the New Havensupreme lodge, wni'-- wju meet in for state treasurer; Dr. A. K. Higgs street, and has an area of 4160 square

feet. The mezzanine floor will be usedrailroad investigation has disclosed.
r 'r 1

and T. O. Hague, candidates f ir the
legislature, and Shirley D. Parker, can- - "The income tax. which is the first

lo nuuuifu fill u 4tiua.u.
Jt was a wicked drive that shot past
Shawkey like a shell from a German
sige gun. Connolly up. Strike 1,
called. Evers was caught off first
and retired, Shawkey to Mclnnes.
Two runs, 3 hits, no errors.

4TH GAME AND

WORLD TITLE

(Continued From Page One.)

for the editorial and composing rooms.tax ever levlel which the persons asDemocratic Senator to Make didate for district judge. The basement has the same area assessed could not shift to the plain HEIIflG BBOAtTWAT
AT TATLOR

Hata 1,
In Nor--i , oi "The congressman elected people to pay. the first floor, S74. by 65 feet and will

be occupied by the presses. Among
the new equipment bought for therirsi appearance in oiaie "The industrial employes' arbitra

vember will take his seat on the fourth
of March, and will continue in oi'flce
for two years," said Mr, Flegel. "The

Aiiiition act. by which many great strikes S WEEKin Nearly Two Years. Telegram are a sextuple Hoe press,
two No. 1 Mergenthaler linotype maand their attendant loss have been

quickly as possible. Thousands then Tne Braves crossed Shawkey. Deal,
jammed the field before the Braves Rudolph and Moran hit the first ball
bench, giving rousing cheers for Pres- - Pitched. Shawkey had been trying
ident Gaffney, Manager Stallings. Cap- - Put thl Dal1 over because of the
tain Evers. Catcher Gowdy, the hitting l uncertainty of his control.

DEworld Is . now passing through the W01F HOPPERchines and 12 of the new Intertypemost momentous crisis in history. The averted.
"The Alaska railroad act, which as machines. ad Uegravest questions of state are to beUnited States Senator George E. The paper will be run at about Itshero of the series, and other members Sixth Inning sures the development of that territory

and means much for Portland if shesoivea aunng tne next two years. GIL8EIff--SULLIVANpresent capacity with plans for inThe United States, the only greatChamberlain will arrive in Oregon to-

morrow and will make his first stop avails herself of the opportunity. crease in equipment and staff as busi
COHVt OPERA CO.."Rural credits have been expanded

of the team.
Stallings and Gaffney delivered

short speeches. The Royal Rooters'
bandvplaycd "Tesaie" and all Boston
took the lid off.

Philadelphia Collins out, Maranville
to Schmidt, a really wonderful play.
The ball shot over second base, but
Maranville got in back of the bag and
scored a great assist. Baker ud: ball

TOXIOHT ifin FRIDAY, 1:18.
.'

at Baker, yhere he will deliver an ad-

dress tomorrow night.
, This will be the tirst time the sena

ness warrants, said Mrr. Carroll. The
rooms, he considers, ideally suited to
newspaper uses. The Telegram will be
moved Into its new quarters about
January 1.

world power not at war, stands neu-
tral. The interest of every nation
at war has been entrusted to the
keeping of her ambassadors and min-
isters and agents. The president and
his advisers are trusted by them all.

Barraia Prio Viatica Tomorrow. 1:10,
by permitting national banks to make
loans on farm securities, and the
Smith-Leve- r agricultural extension bill
inaugurates a farm extension work
throughout the country under the di

romorrow NlfcM;if:10 Omihle Rill "Ei- -tor has had opportunity to return to or," "Trial Bji Jury" Thur1sy Sight
'Pirate of P iaso" Satnrdar MiiHnvehis home state in nearly two years.

The parents of Hank Gowdy, the'j; strike 1, called; Baker fouled to
hitting sensation of the series, tat in , Deai Mclnnes up; strike 1; called;
the grandstand yesterday. Hank not Mclnnes out, Maranvill to Schmidt,
knowing they w ere there. They No runa no hUg no errors.

He left shortly after the election in All are looking to the United States

Portland in August ol iit. .

. The Portland session will mark the
sreond time in history of a supreme
lodge convention on the Pacific coast.

The principal business scheduled
for today was the election of officers.

Grand Chancellor Elected.
A. E. Wrlghtman of Silverton, grand

Vice chancellor, was elected grand
Chancellor, Frank S. Grant
of this city, who has held the position

"since last sesnion. The remaining of-

ficers were to he nominated and
' elected from the floor.

Lou R. Stirrson of Salem, grand
keeper of the records and seal for the
last 18 years, was slated for unani-
mous reelection, and J. W. Maloney of
Pendleton, grand master of the ex- -'

chequer, wag the wole candidate for
V the of f ice he holds.

Tonight at X o'clock the Knights of
Khnrnssn will hold forth for a fuC.
making session. A large class of
tyros will he put through laughable
stunts.

A banquet will follow. The follow-
ing Portianders, officers of the
T.okics," will direct proceedings at

' Ihe initiation: Royal vizier. K. B.
Flier; grand emir, William J. H.
Clark; shiek, C. R. Meloney; mahedi,
George Spencer; secretary, E. M.
Lahce: treasurer, J. D. Asher; satrap,
M. C. Larne.n, and sahib, F. P. Holm.

Bank Is. Conferred.
The convention was formally called

to order at 10 o'douk by Grand Chan- -

ind Nifrtit "Th Mikado." Kw. 12. I1.IWV
U. 7.V riOr.' To jorrow Matlm 1.50. St,rection of the agricultural college,1912, and congress has been in almost and expecting much.

continuous session since early in De which will greatly increase the pro
ductiveness of the farm.cember. 1$12. During this time the

ruugni ix goi:u un;n lur nit Mar i

backstop, a present from admit ers in
h i u ImmA fi K' lnlnmhiiB Ohin '

President Asks Aid.
"The president of the United States Z KIOHTS UCVT CI iwn A V"The lobby was driven frsm thesenator has remained at the capital,

with this great "burden upon his heart halls of congress.taking no vacations or leaves. - j
Bargain Frlea It tine WodooaAay and Eri

For your guests
when entertain-
ing, you'll have
as many varieties
of candy good-
ness as you have
variety in tastes
among your

and mind remains at his post of "Industrial peace was preserved bySince Senator Chamberlain Wj&s lastJ

With their two-ru- n lead, the Braves
renewed pep and flashed brilliantly.
Collins' smash over second would
have "been a hit nine times out of ten.
Pennock was called in to replace Shaw-
key for the Athletics. Three runs and
four hits off Shawkey liy five in
nings.

ay. woria-- j omtut xalo-Dram- a. -duty, carefully guarding the. affairs the prompt action of the president inhere President woodrow wnson nas

The betting on toda; 's game was 10
to 7 with the Braves on 'he Jung end.

First Inning.
Philadelphia Murphy up: Strike 1,

called; Murphy out, Evers to Schmidt.

of state so as to retain the confi many cases, and 'Peace means plenty
"Parcel post has been extended anddence and respect of all of the na-

tions of the world, and at the same the greatest single instance of states
manshlp was the action of thfc secreOldring up: Oldring fouled to Gowdy. Boston Mann batting for Connolly: time keeping clear of any entangle guests, in a 50c

been inaugurated and a Democratic
congress has enacted into legislation
a large Part of a constructive pro-
gram that stands out as one of the
most remarkable achievements lrr the
history f this country. Senator
Chamberlain has taken a very active

ments which in so delicate a situa or $1 box oftary Of state In depositing $50,000,000
In southern and western banks, insteadtion, under such high nervous ten

sion, might at any time arise if the of as under previous administrations
in New York and thus was prevented

The high wind carried the ball back ! Ball 1, strike 1 called; ball 2; strike 2
away from the plate, but Hank got called: Mann lined to Walsh. Whltted
under it and made a sterling catch. up: Strike 1 called; Whltted singled
Collins up: Strike 1. called; Collins over third. Schmidt up: Strike 1
singled to center. Baker up: Ball 1, called; strike 2, foul, ball 1; Schmidt
ball 2, strike 1, called; Baker flied to singled through Collins, Whitted reach-Whitte- d.

No runs, one hit, no errors. ! ng third. Gowdy up: Strike 1 called.

greatest wisdom and diplomacy ispart in support of this program.
not observed. The president has said the greatest panic of history.Now that the work of the present
to you and to all the voters through "Time forbids to mention more, butsession of congress is practically com

THIS 18 Iff i A MOTION FICTTOX.much more was inaugurated, andpleted and adjournment is expected out the land that he wishes your per-
sonal Indorsement of his conduct of President Wilson wishes you to givSaturday might, Senator Chamberlain The )) ? Floor. 2."0. SI..VI.

Bal. 1. '4 7.V. liallery 50c-Vd.- .

Frl. fatlm-- e $1.00. 75c. bOr.
MAS OHDEHB HOW.

I .cellor Grant and the first business
Rudolph disposed of the first two strike 2, foul; Gowdy fanned, looking

men on five pitched balls. He used at a called strike, which appeared to
but 10 for the side and pitohed but two ; De high and inside the plate. Maran-calle- d

balls. Collins rapped a low one vlue up: Bau i. on an attempted dou- -

is returning home in time to give some
personal attention to his campaign
for reelection.

HAZELW00D
Home Made Specials

10 different combina-
tions of candy richness.
Sold only at

THEHAZEWOOD
Confectionery

and Restaurant
Washington at Tenth

outside for his hit. ble steal Schmidt was run down. BAK-E-
consisted or conrerring tne gram
lodge rank upon about 100 members.
Ed V. Curtis, past grand chancellor,
followed with an' address on "Our
Pythian Creed" and tien the reports
of the grand officers covering the ac

THEATBE
Maia S,
Oeo. L. Baknr. Mrr.

Thursday afternoon he will speak at
Union; Thursday evening at La
Grande. Friday he will be in Umatilla Tonight, all we3 Mats. Wd.. Sat. Eugene

Walter' modern drnnia.county, his afternoon address being
subject to arrangements by the Uma

arC?
."VPSplendidly tag J and actrd. Th play thattilla courtty central committee, and two whole jj M'r In N York. ThrillFriday night he will speak at Pen

tivities of the past year were heard.
The grand keeper of records anC

seal reported the Oregon domain has
7t active lodges with a total member-
ship Of 7174 and stated among other
things that new lodge halls have been

ing rllmaxc: j itrong lemon to .ruling men.
i:re. prlrea: r. iyv. TOo: hoi. $1. Sat.dleton.

On Saturday night he will speak at t.. w;ik. ?ar. wa Mat., alltrtu. ask: fexc I box). it week "Broad- -The Dalles, and will reach Portland

Schang to Collins to Mclnnes. No
runs, 2 hits, no errors. ,

Mann went to left field in place of
Connolly for the Braves. Pennock
looked decidedly unsteady until he
showed his stuff by whiffing Gowdy.

Seventh Inning.
Philadelphia Walsh up: Strike 1.

called; ball 1; ball 2; ball 3; strike 2,
swung; Walsh walked. Barry up:
Strike 1, called; strike 2, foul; Walsh
took second on a wild pitch. Barry
fanned, and Walsh was doubled At
second, Gowdy to Evers, a very fast
and brilliant play. Shang up: Ball 1;
strike 1 called; ball 2; strike 2 called;
ball 3; foul; Schang fanned. No runs,

Boston Moran up: Ball 1, ball 2,
strike 1, called; Moran out. Baker to
Mclnnes. Moran tried to work Shaw-
key for a pass, but couldn't resist the
temptation to swing at a good one,
Evers up: Evers out Baker to Mclnnes,
on the first ball pitched. Connolly up:
Ball 1, strike 1, called; strike 2, foul;
Connolly- - flied to Oldring. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Shawkey was going good. He pitched
three straight balls to Moran, but then
settled down and disposed of the side
on nine pitched balls.

Second Inning.
Philadelphia Mclnnes up: Strike 1,

called;' strike 2, foul; Mclnnes out. Deal
to Schmidt, Deal making a great one- -

way Joaaa.Sunday, He- will spend Sunday and
Monday here, but will make no formal JFOUHTH A'0

STAB.X STS.IGaddresses at that time.

Pythian Sisters in
1l this week

LITTL MISS WISE
brand new ah w by Claud Kelly. rill of

KEEP YOURAnnual Conventionno hits, no errors. sceclaltiea. fun ;id music. Two perform nre
erery night. jj t. daily. A good, elealt.

Protect the Purity
of Home Baking

The leavener you use is largely responsible
for the flavor, texture, wholesomeness and
appearance of your home baking. This is
why it is of the utmost importance that you use

iiN THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
No housekeeper can use Rumford without
realizing the saving in money and materials.

Mailed Free. The new Rumford Horn Recipe
Book, including Firelew and CaaMroi Cookerr.
RUMFORD COMPANY. Providence. R. L

handed stop and a perfect throw to i

first from a hard angle. Walsh up: ! "I' : ' " whoieaome. mwti j eomniy for young ana om.
3. r- -.Members of the Grand Temple ofi - - n .. . , r - - - - -Strike 1. Pythian Sisters of Oregon convenedThe stands roared RESthe fence

ailed; Walsh doubled against
Vhmiot6 Vfrr1; sec- -

wuT delight 'at
Braves'

CHILDREN STRONG
Some children catch one ail.

ment after another, have colds
after eolda, while other children
are seldom sick.

If your children are pale or frail,
if they catch colds easily, lack am

erected at . Gaston, Seaside, North
Plains, Albany, Sclo and Richland.

The grand master of the exchequer
reported that the order is in good
financial condition.

One of the features of the session
tomorrow afternoon will be an eulogy
of the late George VV. Hochstedler,
pronounced by Ed Curtis. Mr. Hoch-
stedler; who was a member of the Al-

bany lodge, held the distinction of hav-
ing never missed a convention for 32
years. He died a few months ago.

Veterans Jewels Bestowed.
Preliminary to the formal opening of

the convention today grand representa-
tives and Pythian Misters met last
night at the Ivanhoo hull and wit-
nessed the symbolical drama, "The
Le&aon of Friendship," staged by the
IVanhoe Indge. Following the drama
14 veterans' jewels were bestowed
upon members who have been enrolled
actively for a quarter of a century and
the evening closed with a talk by Mrs.

the exhibition of theranville to
WHERE
EVERT
BODY
OOES

infield- -ond. Schang fanned. No runs, 1 hit.

at 10 o'clock this morning in Women
of Woodcraft hall in twenty-firs- t
annual convention. The meeting was
called to order by Grand Chief Mrs.
Myrtle Roberts, of Myrtle Point, and QlTALIt J VACDEVIIXE '

1 0-- Big Features--1 0bition or are backward In school.me morning session was taken up
with organization work. Reports of
the various temples were scheduled they need SCOTT S EMULSION OOaTTTjrirOTS jfternoon. 1:30 tJ 5:.V; night.

no errors.
Connolly made a great try for

Walsh's double, jumping in the air for
the, ball; it glanced off his glove. Ru-
dolph used his slow ball to advantage.

Boston Whitted up. Ball 1, strike 1,
called; Whitted lined to Oldring. It
was a terrific drive, but Oldring ran
forward and made a thrilling catch.
Schmidt up: Strike 1, called; Schmidt

for the afternoon session. - rwvra-- nernoona. ie ana lac.
which is rich in the food elements
to create good blood to strengthen
their bodies and brains SCOTTS

Boston Maranville up. Ball one,
strike one, called; ball two; strike two,
called; Maranville out, Collins to Mc-

lnnes. Deal up. Strike one, called;
strike two, called; ball one; Deal out.
Baker to Mclnnes. Rudolph up. Ball
one; strike one, called; strike two,
called; ball two; foul; ball three; Ru-
dolph walked. Moran up. Moran
fouled to Baker. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Eighth Inning.
Philadelphia Pennock up; Pennock

out, Evers to Schmidt on the first ball.

15c and ZTx.N ta.Of the 40 Oregon temples, only Til
lamook, .i Elgin, Falls City and Mc- -
Minnville are without representation.
two aistmguisned visitors are pres

out. Shawkey to Mclnnes. He hit the ent at the convention. One is Mrs.

EMULSION is free from alco-
hol or habit forming drugs.
CTJILDREN RELISH IT.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

1419

11A1 INIt DAIfY 230ball on the nose but straight at the
pitcher. Gowdy up; Strike 1, called;

Cora M. Davis, of Union, Or., supreme
chief of the United States, and the Brotuli ly at Aidar ktiwt

Week. Uctoha 13 The Jorenile Oreheatra.ball 1; strike 2. called;; ball 3; foul; other is Mrs. Martha Meese. of Spo
direction of frr hawT H. A. Webber. DlUeraGowdy walked. Shawkey gave him kane, past grand chief of Washington.
Oakley; fillbeTx and North; The Bell Trio;wide ones, fearing one of those long

drives into the stands. Maranville up. William-- Rebuilt to., la '"Dentin ;'
A LnLrwood War Serrire; MutualSchmidt, foul; Schmidt fanned. No

.Cora Davis of I'nion, supreme chief of
the Pythian Sisters, the highest office
of the sorority in the world.

Union Jlunt of Indiana, president of
tht: insurance- - department of theKnights of Pythias, and, for eight
years secretary of state for Indiana,
was another speaker and GraneJ Chan-
cellor Koons of Washington, who is

;' present from Tacomn., told of the work
of the knighthood in the adjoining
State.

Those on whom veterans' jewels
were bestowed last night were: F. A.

Weekly. . Pbonoe Main 46S,Maranville forced Gowdy, Barry to Col-
lins. No runs, no hits, no errors. runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Philadelphia Collins up: Strike 1,

Murphy up: B&ll 1: strike 1; strike
2, foul; ball i; Murphy flied to Mann.
It was a beautiful running catch. Old-rin- g

up: Ball 1; Oldrirtg flied to Evers.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Boston Evers up: Strike 1, palled.
Strike 2; foul; ball 1; ball 2; Evers
fanned. Mann up: Ball 1; strike 1,
foul; Mann out. Collins to Mclnnes.
Whitted up: Ball 1; ball 2; ball 3; ball
4; Whitted walked. Schmidt up: Whit-
ted stole second. Strike 1, on Schmidt,
called; strike 2, foul; Whitted went to
third on a passed ball. Ball 1, on

By this time all stands were jammd.
The crowd appeared as big as that of
yesterday. It was so cold errors in
the field were expected. Shawkev Three Day Special Sale oai cs riimk:

aw aa-a- ' 'aw atanaramatit, aaw
k aw popular prio. a, saw

Eaaton idea Laxrt and at roUar-- s
Mating risk i tba north waat. Laxn to
kata fraa. 1 kt inatraetor. their aarwtoaa

froe. ii .oantaj porari admiaaioa ajvd akatea.
Ma 'strma.'; ;

foul; strike 2, foul; ball 1; Collins
fanned. He swung hard at the last
one. Baker up: Strike 1, foul;, strike
2, foul: ball 1; Baker out, Evers to
Schmidt Mclnnes up: Mclnnes out.
Deal to Schmidt. No runs, no hits, no

roirn, n. rsranae.s. j. a. .Douglas,
stopped in this inning to warm up his
hands by rubbing them.

Third Inning.
Philadelphia Shawkey up: Strike

Richard Krumpf. John Matueson,

errors.1. Swung; strike 2, called; .Shawkey
fanned on three straight strikes, the
only three balls Rudolph pitched. Mur
phy up: Ball 1; Murphy out, Deal to
Schmidt. Deal caught the ball riht STEAMER GE0RGIANAover the sack and it took a beautiful j

in row to get nis man. uidring up: j

Oldring singled to center on the first '

ball pitched. His first hit of the se- -

GOATS, SUITS, CAPE COATS
Embody a world of cleverness. Beautiful Tailored Black, Navy.
Copenhagen, Russian Brown, Tete de Negre, Prune. Choose
any color- - you are assured of smartness.

CoatsSpecial $9.95

Leaves Wall ngton-atre- at dock at ?
A. M. daily except Monday. SuatUrs
et 7:30 A. M tor . .

Astoria ( nd Way Landings
Returning-- , 1 mvm Astoria at 2 P. AC
Fare $1.00 e ph way. Main lift.

Ties. Collins up: Oldring out stealing
Gowdy to Maranville. Gowdy's throw
to second nipped Oldring. The Rube
slid but Maranville was waiting for
him. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Boston Deal flied to Oldring on the
first ball pitched. It was an easy
ihanee, Rudolph up: Strike 1, called:
strike 2. called; ball 1; Rudolph out,1 SEE THAT

3500 Coats to choose from no two alike
tJarry to Mclnnes. It was an easy
roller which Barry handled practically
without an effort. Moran up: Ball 1::PURVE

--$4.50 to $75strike 1, called r Moran out, Barry to
Mclnnes. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Shawkey continued to turn back th
Braves in order. But 10 men ha4
faced him up to this time, and Gow-
dy was the only man to get on base.

Night B--at toThe DaUes

Steamer fJtate of Washington
Leave Yayk It. Doe 11 p. an. datJr wieawt
Thoradar for 'ha Dalle. Lrl. Boot Blear.
Wbit Salmon,, UDderwood. Caraoa. Steraaaoa,
Beturotflg lea r Tba Dalle 12 a. aooa.
freight apd avenger. Taleppoaa' Mais SIS.

THE PA1LES
BTR. DALLE CITY Lea. fortUod Toaau.
Thor. and at 7 a. in., ar. The Pa Ilea
6:30 p. 10.; r k. The Tialle m Mod.. Wed.
and fri., 10 , m.. arming In Fortland at
7 p. m. KretC it and ttaaaenger accepted lor
The Pa Ilea, it , Hood Rlrer. White Salmon.
Cooki. Caraon, - Jtera-narm- . Caaeade Lock. War.
randale. . Cap Hora and Corbett. freight
only for Big. 4dr and Celilo. Pbee dark
for renerratio for k and entosanbile.
Aider St. Do ; rertland. Maia 14, Z.

S. T. I D0BALD. Svpartateadevt.

r m MB mm asr M

Theodore
Roosevelt

Conld not see what other boys
saw, but he did not know it for
I long time.

--$t? StandardFourth Inning.
Philadelphia Collins up; ball 1;

out, Evers to Schmidt. Johnny
rouna coiiins' chance pie for him. j

Baker up; ball 1; strike 1; foul; ball 2;
ball 3: Baker shot a single down the',
first base line which was to hot for
Schmidt. Mclnnes up; Mclnnes sin- -And his parents did not know

.if until he told them.
Eye defects may be present i

giea to left. Baker going to third. Mc- -
Innes out, trying for second Connoly !

Suits-Spec- ial $19.85
800 Suits to choose from no two alike

--$13.75 to $80
Dresses-Spec- ial $12.95
': 200 Dresses to chose from

R $3.75 to $40

-- me cnna noias '. books too
closely to the eye; if headaches
are frequent; if the child is un
ruly,-o- r if normal schooi
res is not made.
One charRe covers entire cost.

Oil for
Motor Cars
the oil that's "all oil;'
every drop a drop of

concentrated lubrication

Dealers Everywhere

SmtiJ fot ' Lubricating Itutructiom Bokt
pcifyirg makm ofymr car, frm.

Standard Oil Company
(CALIFORNIA)

. Examination, glasses, frames.

to Deal to Evers. Mclnnes hit the
first ball pitched. Walsh up; strike 1,
called; strike 2, swung; ball 1, ball 2;
Walsh fanned. N.0 runs, 2 hits, no
errors. f

At this time 'the Athletics had
nicked Rudolph for five hits. This
was as many as they got in the entire
first game against him, but runs were
lacking.

Boston Evers up. Ball 1. strike 1.
called; strike 2, foul; ball J. foul;
ball 3. Evers walked. Shawkey's con-
trol deserted him. Connolly up. Ball
1, Connolly out, Collins to Mclnnes.
Collins had a double play before him.but fumbled momentarily and Evrs

Now-J-- at . school time is the

H (D T EL
CORNELIUS

TheJouse of Welcome
. Paultfmnd Alder Streets

Portland,' Or. 1

In the theatre and shopping
district) one block from any,
carlineN Kates $1.00 per day1
and tf ; With bath. $10
per dats and up. Take our
.BrowrffAuto 'Bus. . ;j!
C. ?Ws Cornelius, President

time to take action.

THOMPSON COR. SIXTH
AND ALDERML'SOPTICALINSTITUTE reached second. Whitted up. Strike

1, called; strike 2, called; ball I.
Whitted singled to Collins. Evers
reaching third. Wrhitted's . rap was
too hot for Eddie to handle.

The Athletics' Infield held a strat--

209-10-- 11 Corbett Blde. OPPOSITE OREGONIAN H. Ei. Fletcher, ManagerFIFTH AND MORRISON STS Portland 3
R2

i


